Assignment III
LIS 655-201
Spring 2006
35 points

1. Find a question on AUTOCAT that relates to something in class and follow the thread for several responses. Write the question and summarize some of the responses. (5 points)

2. Catalog the book below using the MARC format. Use tags, indicators, and subfield codes. Include subject heading/s (10 points)

REBECCA

President Coolidge’s Pet Raccoon

by

James Barnes
Doris Upchurch

Photographs by
Jill Mason

Capital Press
2000

Presidential Pets Series
1. Nelson: George Washington’s horse
2. Old Ike: Woodrow Wilson’s ram
3. Socks: Bill Clinton’s cat
4. Rebecca: Calvin Coolidge’s raccoon

ISBN 0-234-44562-9
Capital Press ©2005
100 Fifth Street
Arlington, Virginia

The book has several photographs. Some of the photographs are in color. The book has 64 pages. It is 28 centimeters tall. It has an index.

020 0234445629
100 1 Barnes, James.
245 10 Rebecca : $b President Coolidge’s pet raccoon / $c by James Barnes, Doris Upchurch ; photographs by Jill Mason.
300 64 p. : $b ill. (some col.) ; $c 28 cm.
440 0 Presidential pets series ; $v 4
500 Includes index.
650 0 Presidents $z United States $x Pets.
650 0 Raccoons as pets.
700 1 Upchurch, Doris.
3. Prepare 6xx fields for the following: (10 points)
   A. Bridge the best card game
      650  0 Bridge whist.
      or
      650  0 Contract bridge.
   B. Health of military employees
      651  0 United States $x Armed Forces $x Medical care.
      or
      651  0 Military hygiene.
   C. Celebrations held on Independence Day in Kentucky
      650  0 Fourth of July celebrations $z Kentucky.
   D. Jargon in the German language
      650  0 German language $x Jargon.
   E. Dictionary of algae
      650  0 Algae $v Dictionaries.
   F. Study and teaching of calculus
      650  0 Calculus $x Study and teaching.
   G. Journalist in the United States’s Civil War
      651  0 United States. $x History $y Civil War, 1861-1865 $x Journalists.
   H. Removing of salt from oil before it is sold to gas stations
      650  0 Petroleum $x Refining $x Desalting.
   I. Training of work groups in industry
      650  0 Teams in the workplace $x Training of
      or
      650  0 Employees $x Training of.
   J. Bill Clinton (Personal and Corporate entries) Bill Clinton was born William
      Jefferson Blythe in 1946. He adopted the name of his step father Roger Clinton.
      He was president from 1993 to 2001.
      600  10 Clinton, Bill, $d 1946-
      610  20 United States. $b President (1993-2001 : Clinton)

4. If applicable, list at least one UF, BT, NT and RT for A and B. (five points)
   For Bridge whist
      UF: Bridge (Game)
      BT: Whist
      NT: Auction bridge
      Contract bridge
      Five-suit bridge

   For Military hygiene
      UF: Health, Military
      Hygiene, Military
      Soldiers--Hygiene
      BT: Hygiene
      Sanitation
5. What does the scope note say at Independent power producers (1 point)
Here are entered works on firms that own electric power generating facilities that are not in a utility’s rate bas and that sell only to electric utilities for resale to consumers.

6. Give an example of a subject heading with the following: (four points)
   A. Topical
      650 0 Petroleum $x Refining.
   B. Geographical
      650 0 Fourth of July celebrations $z Kentucky.
   C. Form
      650 0 Algae $v Dictionaries.
   E. Chronological
      651 0 United States $x History $y Civil War, 1861-1865.